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 A note from the partners….. 
Hello to our 804 community of consultants, 
We hope this newsletter finds you well. Our culture has seen many changes as we all adjust 
and adapt to new ways of social and workplace interaction.  804 is committed to staying 
connected with our consultants, offering valuable ways to stay abreast of current situations 
and effects to our business needs. Be sure to check in on the web and the Paylocity portal 
for up to date information.  Our team is here to support each and every one of you.  
Give us a call if you have questions.  We are here for you!  Bill, Dave & Brian 

The lighter side of things….. 
Did you know the US Department of Treasury reprints bills?  Crazy, but true!  You could be 
sitting on a small fortune that you never knew you had.  Be sure to check your wallets to see 
if you have little stars next to the serial number, called “star notes”.  From reprints to coin 
shortages, today’s currency has had some crazy shifts that’s for sure. 
 

Do you pride yourself as being a person with attention to detail?  Just like the hidden stars 
on bill reprints, take a stab at finding the hidden mountain lion in this image?  Hopeful the 
elk in the picture survived, but guess thats part of  “circle of life” in the wild.    
 

Breaking free of cable, but overwhelmed with streaming options? Peacock streaming 
service from NBCUniversal parent Comcast is offering some alternative options, bringing 
you news, sports and options like SNL, Law & Order to name a few.   
 

 

Congrats to our  
804 Day WINNERS!  

 

We had a whopping 22 winners of 
the day who will soon receive 
various “804 Merch” prizes.  We 
hope everyone enjoyed following 
along with us! 

 
Not a winner this time?  Don’t 
worry, we will have opportunites 
in the future for you to participate 
in and hopefully redeem yourself!  

     What’s going on at 804 Tech? 
 
Insurance renewals are around the corner. 804 offers an array of options from health to 
dental/vision including life. Current plans are available on Paylocity portal for review.  Look 
for more details in the upcoming months.  Did you know our premiums are deducted pre-
taxed offering less taxable income to employee’s who sign-up?  Have more questions?  
Give our operations team a call or send us a note.  hr@804technology.com 
 

What does the candy  
M&M stand for? 

 

Mars & Murrie. Forrest Mars, son 
of Mars Company founder noticed 
the candy shell prevented the 
chocolate from melting, then 
teamed up with Bruce Murrie son 
of Hershey Chocolate’s and the 
company later trademarked the 
“Melts in Your Mouth, Not in Your 
Hand” slogan. 

 

The longest word in English languarge is pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis.  
A word that refers to a lung disease contracted from the inhalation of very fine silica 
particles, specifically from a volcano; medically, it is the same as silicosis.   

 

SPOTLIGHT 
PURGE TIME!  As many of us continue work from home, here are some ways to keep you 
organized and working efficiently. Don’t forget the unseen, but necessary purge of your 
technology. Check out these options to keep your technology cleared of unwanted data.   

Android Clean Up  Google storage breakdown 
 
Files By Google App can help to quickly review storage and identify duplicate file and/or data 
you don’t use.  For data you don’t use all the time OR large files storage, consider storing 
elsewhere using options like ICloud, Dropbox, GoogleDrive.   

 

804 Mask Shipments     

Recently we mailed out masks to 
our 804 Family.  We hope you enjoy 
them and find them useful.  

 

 

https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/man-reveals-hidden-meaning-tiny-165236084.html
https://news.yahoo.com/customer-spare-dime-pandemic-leads-190817082.html
https://news.yahoo.com/customer-spare-dime-pandemic-leads-190817082.html
https://ftw.usatoday.com/2020/07/can-you-spot-the-hiding-mountain-lion-ready-to-attack
https://www.usatoday.com/story/entertainment/tv/2020/07/13/nbc-peacock-brings-free-service-crowded-streaming-tv-field/5415886002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/entertainment/tv/2020/07/13/nbc-peacock-brings-free-service-crowded-streaming-tv-field/5415886002/
https://gethppy.com/productivity/decluttering-workspace-can-make-better-employee
https://www.androidpolice.com/2020/07/11/how-to-free-up-storage-on-your-android-phone/
https://one.google.com/storage
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.nbu.files&hl=en_US
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201318
https://www.dropbox.com/plans?trigger=sem
https://www.google.com/drive/download/

